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Transforming the way
we think about water

Our support

The way water is managed influences our sustainability, resilience, liveability
and productivity. Community, government and business are increasingly working
together to address complex challenges associated with climate change,
population growth and urbanisation.
Clearwater works with the Victorian water industry to address
some of these issues by transforming the way we manage water
to encourage resilient, healthy, and connected communities. The
program supports professionals, organisations and the sector
to take a holistic approach to water management by strengthening
their skills, knowledge and networks across Victoria.

Connected with renowned experts
Clearwater has a long history of successfully collaborating
with renowned experts to deliver high quality workshops and
resources. Well connected across the industry, Clearwater has
partnerships with experts from consultancies and academia
in a range of fields including water sensitive urban design,
strategic planning, maintenance and stormwater management.

Quality online resource library
Our free online resources are well regarded in the industry and
are continuously evolving keeping pace with the latest research
and projects. The resource library features a wide range of
materials including case studies, videos, factsheets, tools, papers,
presentations, interactive toolkits, reports and publications.

Integrated water management (IWM) is at the heart of each
and every activity that Clearwater undertakes. We bring the right
people together from the start from different organisations and
disciplines to consider all aspects of a project and realise the
best outcomes for the community.

The library
• 60+ Case studies
• 50+ Videos
• 60+ Factsheets and tools
• 50+ Papers and presentations
• 80+ Reports and publications

How we help

Our goal

Skills

Knowledge

Networks

VISION - Healthy environments and thriving communities.

Improving practitioner
skills to overcome
IWM implementation
challenges

Facilitating knowledge
transfer within and
between research
and industry

Fostering networks
and relationships
within and across
industries

PURPOSE - Clearwater actively enhances the capacity of government and water-sector organisations to undertake sustainable
water management and sustainable development through knowledge-sharing, skills-development and network-building.

Customers

Individual Capacity

Public training, tours,
workshops, case studies,
Clearwater website and
resource library

Intra-organisational
capacity

Tailored and specialised
training workshops
delivered in-house
to organisations

Inter-organisational
capacity

Knowledge sharing and
network building events,
collaborative learning,
site tours

Institutional rules
and incentives

Information and tools
to improve understanding
and participation
in reforms/policy

• Local Government
• State Government /Agencies
• Private Sector

Knowledge &
Delivery Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge Sector
Industry Associations
State Government /Agencies
Local Government
Private Sector
Consultants

Community
Community value is achieved
through the increased
capacity of Clearwater’s
customer – government and
water-sector organisation –
to meet the needs and
aspirations of their customers
– the community

Contact us Visit our website www.clearwatervic.com.au to check out the latest workshops, online resource library
and subscribe to our eNews. Email info@clearwatervic.com.au Connect with us Join our LinkedIn page

